
  

 

Abstract—This paper studies of how to construct an 

integrative-holistic system of education encompassing major 

diverse issues concerning the modern education of business 

management. Furthermore, this paper provides a 

theoretical-conceptual framework which could be used by all 

stakeholders in educational institutions in order to integrate 

successfully all those diverse elements affecting the quality and 

design of the business management education. 

 

Index Terms—Business education, educational leadership, 

graduate competencies, market value of graduates, pedagogy. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The current business education faces a number of 

challenges including criticisms from different circles for it 

being too much market-oriented, the need for customization 

because of broadening of the business discipline in 

sub-functional areas (i.e., marketing, accounting, finance and 

management), faculty shortage, limited attention to applied 

research, increasing demand for internationalization of 

curriculum, the increasing dependency of business 

organizations on information and communication 

technologies led to the skills gap between what is required in 

the industry and what is developed and resource limitations 

[1], [2]. Other contemporary issues such as rankings and 

accreditations of diverse nature and at different levels have 

made educational institutions to focus on administrative issue, 

procedures, indicators and documentation etc. rather than 

concentrating on educating the future graduates [3]. The 

current and potential challenges also include the effects of 

globalization on business education, introducing softer skills 

into the curriculum while maintaining basic elements of hard 

skills (analysis, concepts, specialized knowledge), financial 

issues, governance structure of schools and building 

reputation and goodwill [4]. Additionally, rapidly changing 

preferences of various stakeholders (i.e., students, employers, 

governments, and society), increasing demand for joint 

studies or double degree/major programs, and the need for 

multidimensional capabilities and attitudes combined with 

cognitive acquisition of knowledge are also confronting the 

business education [5]. In response to various stakeholders  ́

complaints that business schools do not provide students with 

a comprehensive understanding of the current dynamic 

organizational system and culture, business schools need to 

work on transformative learning while integrating 

discipline-specific knowledge into fully understanding the 
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emerging business organization [6], [7]. Then, the question 

arises of how to build such educational institutions which, 

while considering all those diverse issues, could be able to 

provide integrative-transformative educational programs and 

services to its students? 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Though there other issues facing the business management 

education ranging from emerging corporate universities, 

teaching business ethics, online education, free educational 

programs,and commercialization of education, however, this 

paper concentrates on core issues for instances, curriculum 

development, environmental challenges, pedagogical 

strategies, graduate competencies, educational leadership, 

strategic alliances and the market value of graduates.  

A. Curriculum Development  

The term curriculum is about “All the learning which is 

planned and guided by the school, whether it is carried out in 

groups or individually, inside or outside the school [8]. 

“Curriculum is simply about taking a subject, preparing it for 

classroom use, and following through so that it makes a 

lasting impact on students [9]. Curriculum designers should 

consider objectives, plans as well as methods, materials and 

assessment procedures. Especially, the general education 

curriculum should meet the educational needs of most 

students, including those with disabilities [10]. Educational 

theorists [8], [11], [12] view curriculum as a broader concept 

and therefore, is characterized as: a body of knowledge or 

product; a process; praxis (practice); and a context. 

Furthermore, curriculum should envisage broader goals and 

objectives of learning of the educational institutions 

involving social, cultural, political, religious values of a 

society [13]. Designing and implementing an integrative 

curriculum is a big step forward in achieving an integrative 

learning environment for learners. 

B. The Environmental Challenges  

The general environment that surrounds educational 

institutions has seen drastic and novel changes over the last 

several years. Causes of these changes include the emergence 

of global market which is more connected and integrated, the 

economic system which is open and free, the political system 

which is investment friendly and democratic, and the 

revolutionary changes in the field of information and 

communication technologies [14]. Reference [15] identified 

several emerging challenges that coincide to a greater extent 

with the challenges of today such as: global competition is 

increasing; the knowledge age workforce requires critical 

thinking skills, flexibility and cooperation; and life-long 
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learning and second career training. All educational 

institutions must work toward producing creative, productive 

and ethical citizens who can and will contribute to society 

and industry through the generation and use of new 

knowledge [15]. It is expected that education institutions 

develop and transfer knowledge and prepare graduates for 

the real world (the workplace). In response, educational 

institutions have to make significant adaptations in the 

educational programs designed for cosmopolitan leaders. By 

that it means that educational institutions should take timely 

actions in response to various environmental developments 

they face and foresee.  

C. Pedagogical Strategies 

The pedagogy encompasses both teaching and learning 

methods. A variety of teaching and learning methods are 

available such as: case based learning; collaborative learning; 

project based learning; problem oriented learning; service 

based learning; and, research based learning. A course should 

be designed and taught using any one or combination of these 

methods. Teachers are to be properly trained to use 

appropriately these methods in classrooms. The support of 

pedagogical experts is necessary in designing and training 

the faculty. Students’ orientation is also important in 

implementing such methods. Other teaching and learning 

mechanisms such as professional practices (company based 

internships) and community services (social services) can 

also add value to the knowledge and experience of students. 

Complimentary educational programs including extra 

academic activities (or transversal programs) including 

sports, music and dance help students build abilities (artistic, 

discipline, self-confidence) and social networks. Designing 

multidisciplinary concentrations (or minors) and modalities 

are helpful in allowing students to specialize in their area of 

interest (i.e., research, innovation, consulting, 

entrepreneurship and social development leadership). 

Furthermore, pedagogy can be well supplemented by sending 

students abroad to any foreign country of their choosing, for 

a period of one semester or at least for a summer or more, 

allowing them to learn from living and study in an 

international environment. International exposure allows 

students to learn new cultures, meet people from different 

cultural backgrounds, do networking and be open-minded. 

These are critical success skills university graduates are 

expected to and should possess in order to function 

successfully in the emerging global market-workplace. In 

short, pedagogy must be dynamic, diverse, challenging and 

interesting. It is also important that students must be at the 

center of the education policies and programs. Therefore, 

students  ́learning styles (active versus passive for example) 

and teaching styles (student versus teacher centered) must be 

taken into considerations in designing pedagogical strategies.  

D. Graduate Competencies  

The term competency refers to knowledge, skill and 

attitude that enable one to effectively perform activities of a 

given occupation 

or function to the standard expected in employment [16]. 

Competency is the combination of skills, abilities and 

knowledge needed to perform a specific task [17]. In 

business and professional life, competencies are used for 

employee selection, the basis for compensation, performance 

measurement, training needs assessment, training outcomes 

assessment and strategic planning. It is believed that having 

knowledge alone is not sufficient in today's society; students 

need to adapt to change and to apply their knowledge to 

solving problems [18]. Four common competencies are 

found in the existing literature: managing self; 

communicating; managing people and tasks; and, managing 

innovation and change [18]. Other competencies include: 

critical thinking, interpersonal skills and computer skills. 

Overall, educational purpose should be to develop 

professional behaviors in learners which may include time 

management skills, making ethical decisions, participating in 

professional organizations, appropriate professional 

appearance, and appropriate meeting behaviors [19]. 

Common competencies important for the business graduates 

to have are: ethical reasoning, language and communications 

abilities, problem-solving skills and preparation for lifelong 

learning [20].Other job related and technical skills are 

production and operations management, human resources 

management and strategic management [21]. Emerging 

graduate competences such as design mind, creative thinking, 

innovative thinking, multidisciplinary thinking, mental 

mapping and projective thinking are added to the list of 

competencies described above. The challenge for the 

educational institution therefore, is to articulate integrative 

educational programs that can and will ensure graduates to 

possess such multi-dimensional competencies once they 

graduate. 

E. Education Institutional Leadership  

A strong and dynamic leadership is the need of the hour for 

all educational institutions, especially, for institutions of 

higher education.Researchers [22], [23] are of the view 

thateducation leaders need to articulate a vision and create 

the structure for that vision to come to fruition, not just in 

words but also in actions and they should be role models for 

students, faculty and others. The roles of educational leaders 

include coaching, teaching, counseling, facilitating, directing 

and sometimes parenting [22], [23]. As an educational leader 

at any level (i.e., from a course coordinator to the provost to 

the rector), one must be willing to serve and to subordinate 

oneself to the vision and best interests of the organization. In 

a learning organization, leaders are designers, stewards and 

teachers. They are responsible for building organizations 

where people continually expand their capabilities to 

understand complexity, clarify vision and improve shared 

mental models [23]. In summary, educational institutions, 

regardless of their size (big or small), types (private or public) 

and nature of educational programs (business, medicine, 

engineering, social sciences etc.), require leadership which is 

not traditional and theoretical, rather which should be 

dynamic, pragmatic, participative, strategic, and most 

importantly future oriented, socially inclusive and keep high 

ethical standards. These leaders in addition to the 

understanding of academic dynamic of the institution should 

also possess business skills, cognitive skills, interpersonal 

skills, personal values and strategic values [24]. 

F. Strategic Alliances  

Strategic alliances are different types of inter-schools or 
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inter -universities cooperation in order to share knowledge, 

experiences, faculty resources and students amongst others. 

Strategic alliances are also about universities having 

collaborative programs with local and international 

organizations of businesses and social services in order to 

develop joint projects (i.e., product, service and patent) 

development. Therefore, strategic alliances in the academic 

sector are classified as professional and academic alliances. 

Since the business education is becoming a global need and 

demand, its globalization is faster in relative terms than other 

disciplines [25] and thus creating the need for strategic 

alliances. This is for several reasons [26]: the tough 

competition combined with falling demand at home for 

business education has forced business schools in Europe and 

North America to go abroad; expanding business education 

abroad is relatively easier when compared to natural, 

physical and applied sciences; business schools do not need 

huge investment in physical plant, labs and equipment and 

faculty development; the demand for business education has 

increased sharply since newly and emerging 

democratic-market oriented nations opened their markets 

including education sector and especially higher education 

sector for private investments thus encouraging foreign 

investments in the sector; because of the globalization of all 

aspects of life including products, services, people, and 

cultures, educational institutions have no other options 

except to prepare their graduates as citizen of the world. It is 

also a common understanding that the national 

competitiveness depends largely on global knowledge 

therefore, internationalization strategy by virtue of strategic 

alliances with other quality educational institutions can better 

serve the need of improving national educational system. 

Business schools should develop new strategies to increase 

their resources and globalize their programs to remain 

relevant and competitive. Multidimensional strategic and 

operational collaborations with different institutions offering 

complementary programs and resources including corporate 

universities and knowledge cities for example, will help 

academic institutions to be innovative and proactive in 

designing and delivering its educational programs. 

G. The Market Value of Graduates  

Another critical factor facing the business education is the 

market value of the graduates composed of economic (quality 

of life), financial (salaries and other related benefits) and 

social values (social status). Education does not necessarily 

mean earning big salaries, holding high profile jobs in the 

industry or being known for having a business degree per se. 

But most importantly and ideally, so to say, having a degree 

(graduate or postgraduate) should be valued considering the 

role of education and learning in the formation of oneself 

hence, in becoming an educated, civilized and social 

contributor. Labor market studies indicate increasingly 

competitive environment for the job seekers in spite of the 

fact that industries have grown and are growing in different 

dimensions creating demands for university graduates. 

Reasons amongst other are increased number of business 

schools, rising enrollment and graduation, professional 

development centers, corporate universities, international 

mobility of qualified professional from developing countries 

to developed countries. Generally, the demand for business 

graduates depends on the overall economic growth, the 

growth of industries that are graduate-intensive, changes in 

occupational requirements and standards, changing 

complexity of work within specific occupations, the number 

of graduates who leave the labor force. Business degrees are 

widely accepted qualifications in business management and 

expected to help enhanced managerial success [27], 

improved job opportunities, improve earnings and enhanced 

 

III. AN INTEGRATIVE APPROACH TO BUSINESS EDUCATION 

In order to face successfully and effectively those diverse 

changes and challenges described above, business schools 

have no options other than to build an integrative approach to 

managing the education system and educating the future 

underlined in academic debates on business education that 

modern education should build integrative thinking in 

students so that they will be able to work successfully in the 

work environment in which multidisciplinary thinking and 

decision making is crucial. Integrative thinking is a source of 

innovative and critical thinking. Remaining competitive and 

relevant as an academic institution demands from academic 

institutions surplus resources (financial, human and 

technological) and interest-based academic programs [32].  
 

 
Fig. 1. An integrative approach to business education. 

 

An integrative approach to education involves faculty, 

students, and the business community. The business 

community prefers employees who are team players, 

understand organizational interactions and make decisions 

that benefit the entire company. The integrative approach of 

education is also considered as transformational education 

which goes beyond simply teaching and training the 

graduates. The integrative learning is about connecting the 

classroom knowledge to the real world situations and 

bringing together two forms of knowledge (disciplinary and 

professional). Integrative thinking is about learning the 

deeper, underlying meaning of a discipline, making 

connections across courses and subjects and applying 

different intellectual perspectives. Integrative thinking is also 

about creative thinking [33]. Therefore, an integrative 

approach to education is in demand in the business world and 

business graduates are expected to clearly demonstrate ability 
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career progress [28], [29]. Other researchers in the field are 

of the view that advance business education should enlarge 

both extrinsic career outcomes such as wage rate, promotions 

and organizational success and intrinsic career outcomes 

such as confidence, enhanced interpersonal skills and future 

mobility opportunities [30], [31].

graduates, as demonstrated in Fig. 1. As it is repeatedly 



  

to integrate and apply knowledge from a variety of 

disciplines and to show mastery of discipline-specific 

knowledge [34].  

 

IV. CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study brings together interesting ideas on developing 

comprehensive educational programs in order to meet the 

demands of individuals, business organizations and the 

society at large. It also lays down a theoretical foundation for 

future studies on the issue of designing and delivering an 

integrative education in the field of business management. 

An integrative education is about connecting learning 

experiences beginning from early childhood and continues 

throughout life. An integrative education is about blending 

knowledge and skills from different disciplinary areas; 

putting knowledge in to practice, considering multiple 

perspectives to advance collaborative problem solving, 

adapting the skills learned in one situation to problems 

encountered in another, reflecting upon connections made 

over time among academic, co-curricular and 

pre-professional experiences and across-the-curriculum 

integration of skills with learning in disciplinary or 

interdisciplinary settings etc. [35]. Certainly, the demand for 

higher education in the field of business and management 

will continue to grow [4] as well as the need for quality and 

comprehensive business education.Providing integrative 

educational programs and services is only possible to achieve 

when educational institutions are able to blend together all 

those critical elements shown in Fig.1 in a timely fashion and 

in an appropriate manner. 

It is ideal and rather phenomenal to have an integrative 

approach to education management but as there are no roses 

without thorns so there are implications to face in putting 

intro practice this approach. For instances: the need for 

changes in curriculum is constant and rapid since the work 

and social environment is changing and dynamic; there are 

differences in learning styles of individual students as well as 

there are differences in the teaching styles of teachers, so 

finding out the best match between the two is no easy task; 

the culture of educational institutions is a critical factor, 

given the fact that some institutions have centralized 

management systems, especially, in the public sector which 

tend to be bureaucratic, rigid and less receptive to external 

influences; establishing consensus among different 

stakeholders is time-consuming and almost impossible to 

establish because of differences in interests and objectives; 

organizational resources including management time, money, 

institutional support are always limited; and finally, there is a 

need for dynamic and strategic leadership inorder to make 

sure that quality education is developed and delivered in a 

timely fashion. 

Therefore, it is suggested that in order to have an 

integrative approach to develop, implement and evaluate 

high quality and integrative education, educational 

institutions should consider: Having a democratic 

management system and process which make provision for 

participation of all the role players [36]; academic institutions 

that globalize successfully, offer innovative and dynamic 

academic programs, and invest in information and 

communication technologies, will remain competitive and 

successful [4]; learning from successful business schools in 

terms of designing dynamic and innovative programs, 

building strong alliances, faculty building, 

internationalization and multicultural environment for its 

students [5]; issues like image and reputation based on 

research, rankings, citations, global performance ranking and 

international accreditations are important for the current and 

future generation of business schools [37]; business schools 

are required to show their abilities to conduct research and 

teaching relevant to the industrial environment (practitioner) 

and to the funding agencies [38]; the current century is about 

technological development, demographical changes and 

knowledge revolution and that is why business schools are 

expected to play the role of creating, preserving, integrating, 

transmitting and applying business knowledge [39]; more 

experiential/active learning and practical ways of learning 

and teaching as an integral part of the future educational 

programs and services in order develop and graduate, really 

globally responsible leaders [5]. 

 

V. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE STUDIES 

This study is based on the extensive literature review that 

exists in the field of business and management education. 

This paper analyzed theoretically the impact of diverse issues 

that concern the current education institutions and 

educational programs thus providing a theoretical foundation 

for rigorous and quantitative studies in the future. Research 

methodologists appreciate the role of literature review based 

studies in establishing the need for further research while 

broadening the horizons of the researcher and preventing the 

researcher from conducting research that already exists [40]. 

Literature review helps the researcher and readers to be 

knowledgeable and understand the research problem better 

[41]. Reference [42] suggests “That such studies are helpful 

in establishing theoretical grounds for research, identify gabs 

in the existing knowledge and weaknesses in previous 

research, and discover connections or other relations between 

different research results by comparing various 

investigations.”Given all those good effects of the outcome 

of this study, this is a descriptive study involving a type of 

document analysis and secondary research based on textual 

information. Some researchers question the validity and 

reliability of recommendations of such studies since the 

origin of the information needs scrutiny and critical 

evaluation. Though this study lays a theoretical justification 

for designing and delivering an integrative education, 

however, in order to collect information on ground realities 

(practices and models) it would be useful to involve 

interested educational institutions through interviews of 

professors (one-on-one or in focus groups interviews), 

administrators, policy makers and industry players alike. 

Case analyses of educational institutions of different types 

and in different countries can also bring about interesting and 

illuminating information in this regard.  
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